Release #37 introduced new functionality for the Student Accounts Office. New users are encouraged to reference the S3 QuickStart Guide and the Web Tutorial section for basic “how to” instructions.

Release Highlights

- Student Accounts
  - Payroll Deduction (will be available for use in early 2015)
    - View detailed information for departmental coverage and total/remaining deductions
    - Manage a student’s status and process transition loans
  
  Additional updates:
  - Improved Unofficial Academic Records Generation to include the correct population of students within a college or department
  - Changed Unofficial Academic Records Generation to exclude students who are no longer at the university
  - Added TOEFL subscore information on Prospect Decision page
  - Added an updateable Potent Entry field on the Add Inquirer page

Related Functionality Not Yet Released

- S3 Services/Batch Conversions: Authentication, potential college honors, QPA update, financial aid award letters, billing and aging, etc.

Coming in the Next Six Months...

- Conversion of remaining screens and batch processes to meet Cutover deadline of June 2015
- Limited S3 suite screen enhancements
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